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VIRGINIA VIKING                  
SONS OF NORWAY HAMPTON ROADS LODGE NO. 3-522                                                              

President: Leonard Zingarelli  Vice President: Jack Kise   Secretary: June Cooper   Treasurer: Ragnhild Zingler 

 The President’s Corner                     
Now since spring is almost here, we are all looking at getting outside 
and enjoying the better weather.  We have many SON events in the 
near future that will give you a good excuse to do just that.  Just to 
summarize some upcoming events for this and next month, we have 
the Virginia Beach Norwegian Lady Ceremony on 25 March,          
International Children’s Festival on 15 April and the NATO parade on 
29 April.  You’ll find more details about these upcoming events 
within this Virginia Viking newsletter.  Come and participate in these 
events and have some fun.  Every event we participate in, we share 
our common interest in Norwegian heritage and culture. 

At our upcoming lodge meeting on 16 March at 7:30 pm, we will be having a very spe-
cial program on Japan.  Judy Grandstaff will be presenting her travel experiences and                  
Japanese culture.  For many of us having never visited Japan, this will be very informative and 
entertaining.  Next month’s lodge meeting will be held on a Saturday afternoon (22nd April at 
4:00 pm).  There will be a potluck dinner afterwards, so come hungry.  We are hoping to get a 
big crowd, as some members find it difficult to make our regular Thursday evening meetings. 

As a reminder, I am still looking for some lodge members to volunteer for some            
critical positions: Bazaar Overall Coordinator, Bazaar Vendor Coordinator, Bazaar Bakery             
Coordinator, and Lodge Historian.  Volunteering is what makes this lodge successful, so step 
up to the plate. 

Lastly, I wanted to ensure everyone knows of available scholarships from the SON.  
The Sons of Norway Foundation gives a number of different scholarships to students in or 
entering college who are members, children, or grandchildren of members.  They are listed 
on the Sons of Norway Website.  Due dates are fast approaching, so please take a look today!                                                                     
If interested, please ask. 

I am looking forward to seeing you all at the upcoming lodge meeting on 16 March. 

 

Lenny 

March 16th                     
Lodge Meeting –7:30pm               

Bayside Presbyterian                
March 25th                     

Norwegian Lady Ceremony 
25th St. Boardwalk                       

at 1pm                                  
April 6th                            

Board Meeting—7:30pm          
Bayside Presbyterian      

April 15th                           
International Children’s           

Festival                              
Mill Point Park                       

Hampton, VA 10a-5p              
April 22nd                      

Lodge Meeting—4p           
Bayside Presbyterian        

Potluck Dinner                        
April 29th                                

NATO Parade—10am 



March 2017 President’s Message 

Did you know including Odin, Thor and Freya there are 51 major Norse Gods & Goddesses??? Today we learn 
about Heimdall. He is one of Æsir and he’s the guardian of Asgard (the stronghold of the Gods). He is one of Odin’s 
sons and is the born from 9 mothers! Heimdall is known as “the whitest of the gods”. He has gold teeth and owns a 
golden-maned horse Gulltoppr. He is, also, known to have a relation to rams and is connected to the world tree 
Yggdrasil. 

His home is named Himingbjörg. It sits at the top of Bifrost, which is the rainbow bridge leading to 
Asgard. Heimdall needs less sleep than a bird and his eyesight is so perfect that he can see way 
over hundreds of miles throughout the night and day! Also, his hearing is so good that he can 
even hear the grass growing!!! Day & night Heimdall is guarding the rainbow bridge with his horn, 
Gjallarhorn (Resounding Horn) ready to blow it if any intruders approach the bridge. During 
Ragnarok, the gods know they are facing danger when they hear Heimdall blowing the Gjallarhorn 

warning them of the giants’ arrival! The giants cross the bridge into Asgard and kill the gods. Loki, the traitor and 
Heimdall kill each other as the world burns and sinks into the sea. (In several verses of Norse mythology, Heimdall 
was considered the father of mankind and might have established the hierarchical structure of Norse society.) 

Besides salmon and trout, one of Norway’s freshwater fish is the Arctic char. 

The Arctic char is a cold-water fish living in Alpine lakes and arctic and subarctic waters. This fish spawns in 
freshwater, they return from the ocean to their place of birth, freshwater rivers to spawn. No 
freshwater fish is found as far north as the Arctic char! It’s mostly common in the 
Nordic countries and the Scandinavians fish for the char extensively! They are related to the 
salmon and lake trout and have many of their characteristics. The char vary in color, depending 
on the time of the year and the lake’s environmental conditions. They can weigh up to 20 

pounds, but, usually they are only 2 to 5 pounds. Their color ranges from bright red to pale pink. Char are farmed in 
several countries including Iceland, Norway, Sweden and Finland. They can be found in the Norwegian Arctic, 
Svalbard, Bjørnøya and Jan Mayen. The char stocks are managed on regulations adopted in 1997. Since 1997 fishing 
in nature preserves has been prohibited and fishermen have to get a license from the governor’s office to fish for 
char. 

 

Fra Presidenten,  Mary B. Andersen 

http://3dsofn.org 

Sports Medal Winners 
Grete Sutton: Indretsmerke: Bronze, Silver, Gold, Enamel                                                                                                                                          
Ralph Peterson: Sikehmerke: Bronze                                                                                                                                                                             
Cindy Sanoba: Indretsmerke: Enamel, Bronze                                                                                                                                                               
Ranny Zingler: Gangemerke: Enamel, Bronze                                                                                                                                                             
Jim Zingler (not pictured): Gangemerke: Silver                                                                                                                                                         
Robert Rumney: Indretsmerke: Enamel & Gangemerke: Silver 

Left to Right: Lodge President, Lenny Zingarelli, 
with  Grete Sutton, Cindy Sanoba, Ranny Zingler, 

Ralph Peterson, Robert Rumney 

Membership Medals 
Deanna Rumney:  20 years                                                                                                      
Carol V Johnson:   10 years                                                                                                   
Thomas Bakke:      5 years                                                                                                               
Dianne Bakke:        5 years 

Left to Right:  Thomas Bakke, Dianne Bakke, Lodge President, 
Lenny Zingarelli, Carol V Johnson, Deanna Rumney, and               

Membership Secretary, ralph Peterson 
Congratulations to All! 



Lodge Happenings 
Combined Lodge Fellowship Luncheon with the Norge Federation group in Williamsburg—March 4, 2017 

 “The new community of Norge 
was formally established beginning in 
1904 in western James City County 
by Norwegian-Americans and                         
other Scandinavians, with persons re-
settling from other places in North     
America joined by new immigrants. The 
word "Norge" is the Norwegian 
(Bokmål) spelling of "Norway". Land at 
Norge was reasonably priced and offered 
rich farm land in a gentler climate than 
that of the northern and Midwestern 
states, where some of the immigrants 
had originally settled upon coming to 
America.                                                                              
 For some years, prospective new 
residents were introduced to the area 
through promotional material sent out 
by Carl Martin Bergh, a fellow Norwegian
-American with farming experience who 
had become a land agent for 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway (C&O). 
The  Peninsula Extension of the railroad 
had been built through the area in 1881 
to reach from the mountains of West 
Virginia to the coal piers on Hampton 
Roads at the new city of Newport 
News in adjacent Warwick County.      
Originally known as "Vaiden's Siding", 
the C&O built a railroad station at 
Norge in 1908. The Norge Depot 
offered a convenient point for ship-
ping farm produce to places such as 
Richmond. Although the railroad station 
was closed in 1969, and C&O passenger 
service ended in 1971, Amtrak continues 
to serve the area with a stop at 
the Williamsburg, Virginia station.                   
 By 1909, Norge contained 25 
buildings, including homes, churches, 
stores and other businesses. Some of the 
original buildings still stand today.”                                                

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Norge,_Virginia 

 The Norge Historic District was 
considered for the National  Register of 
Historic Places in 1992 (reference number 
92001269), but there were owner objec-
tions. The landmarks include the following:                                                  
 Viking Hall: In 1908, a group of 
young men, who called themselves the 
"Vikings", purchased two lots on the corner 
of Richmond Rd. and  Penninulsa St. for 
$5.00 in order to construct a Town Hall. 
They wanted a centrally located place to be 
used for dances, meetings and parties as 
their parents had known in Norway. It went 
into disrepair in the 1920’s and  The Norge 
Home Demonstration Club purchased the 
building, renovated it, and renamed it the                
 Norge Community Hall.                            
The community and many local organiza-
tions still make use of this hsll today.                                                             
 Bergh Hotel:                                                                       
This hotel was built at the turn of the 20th 
century. It was owned and operated by 
Alfred Bergh to accommodate the new  
arrivals at the new community. The build-
ing today is thriving as a furniture store: 
since the 1980s it has been the 
"Williamsburg Wicker and Rattan".                      
                 Kinde and Nesseth 
Store: Hans Kinde and John Nesseth 
opened Norge's first store in 1903. It was a 
general store that sold everything from 
clothing to fertilizer to groceries. In 1904, 
the first Norge post office operated from 
this facility. The building was rebuilt in 
1908 after a fire, and still operates today as 
an antique store under the name "The Old 
Store in the Village".                                                                                                       

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norge,_Virginia 

The luncheon took place at Opus 9 Steakhouse 

Lodge Members (Forefront) Left to Right: Deanna 
and Bob Rumney, Synnove Quaglietta, and others 

enjoying fellowship while waiting to order. 

Table Conversation 

Right to Left (circling around): Lodge Members Dianne and 
Thomas Bakke, Vivian and Lenny Zingarelli, et al. 

Norge Federation Group! Lodge Members and Norge Federation Group!

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norwegian-American
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scandinavia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norwegian_(Bokm%C3%A5l)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norwegian_(Bokm%C3%A5l)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norway
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carl_Martin_Bergh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chesapeake_and_Ohio_Railway
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peninsula_Extension
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hampton_Roads
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hampton_Roads
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Newport_News,_Virginia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Newport_News,_Virginia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Warwick_County,_Virginia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amtrak
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Williamsburg,_Virginia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Register_of_Historic_Places
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Register_of_Historic_Places
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Post_office


Did You Know  

**Arne Stroem of Norway is a member of the World Bowling Writers (WBW) International Bowling Hall of Fame (established in 1993).**                                                                                                                           

International Bowling Museum - Hall of Fame—621 Six Flags Dr.—Arlington, TX  76011 (817-385-8215) - info@bowlingmuseum.com                                                                    

It’s no secret many Norwegians are happy when they are skiing.  (right?)                                                                       

Can you guess the origin/s of the above Underlined Words that made their way into the English language?  

Happy/Happiness—Comes up around 1200 with the following meanings, “chance, a person’s luck, fortune,” 
from Old Norse happ  “chance, good luck.”   (http://www.jenningswire.com/specialty/happiness/where-does-
happiness-come-from-the-word-that-is/)                                                                                                                                                          
They—Middle English: from Old Norse their, nominative plural masculine of sá; related to them and their, also 
to that and the  (https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/the)                                                                                                                                
Ski- comes from the Old Norse word "skíð" which means stick of wood or ski                                                                    
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_skiing) 

3rd District Bowling Challenge, March 5, 2017—Norfolk, VA 

Left to Right:  Lodge Members, Ralph 
Peterson, Bob Rumney, and Martha 

2nd Frame  Scores Looking Good! 

 

 

Ragnhild Zingler speaks to Girls in Action group about growing up in Norway—Thalia Lynn Baptist Church                                      
February, 2017 

Wait For It! 

Left: Lodge Members, Jerry and 
Martha Blau and grandson, Austin; 

Right: Vivian Zingarelli 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Norse


  Gratulerer Med Dagen (Happy Birthday) To The 
Following Members:          

Julia Abraham         3/5 

Tonya Snow             3/8 

Larry Berg              3/12 

Lucia Liptakova     3/14 

Barbra Shehlik       3/17 

Michael Fountain  3/18 

Wilma Fehrs-Foss            3/20 

Odd Vinnelrod                 3/22 

Kristine VanWerkhoven 3/25 

Kjersti Lee                         3/27 

Kjellove Skare                  3/28 

              

         Calendar of Events (Cut-Out Version)                                                                                         

Items in RED are changed from last monthly schedule update           

March 2017 

16 March Lodge monthly membership meeting Bayside Presbyterian Church at 7:30 PM Program “Japan 
Trip and Culture” presentation by Judy Grandstaff 

25 March Norwegian Lady Ceremony Virginia Beach Boardwalk 25th St. at 1 pm 

April 2017 

6   April Board monthly meeting Bayside Presbyterian Church Room 506 7:30 PM 

15 April International Children’s Festival, Mill Point Park, Hampton VA. 10 am to 5 pm. 

22 April (Saturday afternoon) Lodge monthly membership meeting Bayside Presbyterian Church at 4 pm 
with potluck dinner. Fellowship Hall. 

29 April NATO Parade 10 am 

A note  from the MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 

One of the tasks assigned to the Hampton Roads Membership Secretary is to maintain the membership                                          
email list hrson-members@googlegroups.com.  For sure, your help is  needed to keep it up to date.  The software we use is a 
bit unwieldly, not easy to use, time consuming but its free.  Our list is compiled by using information found on the SON web site 
and information received directly from our members.  If you change your email address please let me know so we can be sure 
the information is correct on both lists.  If you go two weeks without receiving an email from the hrson address please send me 
an email so I can check for any problems we may have.  You might also check your trash bin as strange things happen                            
electronically.  As our lodge is trying to do more but using less time and less money communicating, we need to make sure you 
get the correct information in  a timely manner.                                                                                                                                                                                        
Tusen takk Ralph                         nodakralph@gmail.com 

mailto:hrson-members@googlegroups.com
mailto:nodakralph@gmail.com


 



March :: mars 

a little in English... Happy Salmon Swim Longer 

Salmon’s reluctance to swim far may be due to anxiety or 
fear. After being born in a freshwater river, salmon swim 
out into the vast ocean to grow big and strong. Many salm-
on swim far to get where they are going, but it's not always 
the case. 

Scientists at Umeå University in Sweden now think that anx-
iety or fear may be the reason why some salmon don’t want 
to swim as far as their friends. “By treating salmon with anti
-anxiety drugs, we could see that happy salmon wandered 
further and faster than untreated salmon,” said Gustav Hell-
ström, one of the researchers behind the study, in a press 
release from Umeå University. 

Twice as fast The study was conducted both in controlled 
environments and in a natural environment, specifically in a 
farm outside Umeå in northern Sweden. Half of the fish 
were given doses of the drug oxazepam, which is used to 
treat people for anxiety and unease, among other things. 
Half of the fish were given no treatment. In both controlled 
and natural surroundings the now-anxiety-free salmon 
swam almost twice as fast as their untreated brothers. This 
effect diminished gradually, however, as the drug disap-
peared from their blood. 

Two previous studies have shown that anti-anxiety drugs 
can have an effect on fish. Researchers therefore believe 
that the increase in migration may be due to lower levels of 
anxiety which normally would have the effect of the salmon 
taking fewer risks. 

An anxious animal It is the salmon's nature to be anxious. It 
has many enemies who want to eat it, and thus it relies on 
hiding in the river to avoid predators. So says Torbjørn For-
seth, senior scientist at the Norwegian Institute for Nature 
Research, NINA. “One can certainly describe salmon as an 
anxious animal. We know for example, that the biggest 
salmon rarely swims up in smaller waterways, probably be-
cause it has fewer hideouts there,” says Forseth. Young 
salmon that migrate out to sea, smolt, also have good rea-
son to be anxious. On the way they meet many potential 
enemies, and there are few who survive the perilous jour-
ney. “Fewer than five percent survive, and it could be as 
little as under one percent,” the now-late Ove Skilbrei of the 
Institute of Marine Research told forskning.no last year. 
(http://forskning.no/2015/04/smolthistorien-om-en-
dramatisk-ungdomstid) 

Torbjørn Forseth at NINA says that smolt mostly swim at 
night, partly because darkness provides protection against 
predators. He believes that it thus seems logical that a fish 
with lowered anxiety takes greater chances than a fish with           
a normal level of anxiety. 

litt på norsk... Glad laks svømmer lenger 

Laksens motvilje mot å svømme langt kan skyldes angst 
eller redsel. Etter at den blir født i en ferskvannselv, skal 
laksen svømme ut i det store havet for å vokse seg stor og 
sterk. Mange laks svømmer langt for å komme seg dit de 
skal, men det er ikke alltid tilfellet. 

Nå tror forskere ved Umeå universitet i Sverige at angst 
eller redsel kan være årsaken til at noen laks ikke vil 
svømme like langt som sine venner. – Ved å behandle lak-
sen med angstdempende legemidler, kunne vi se at den 
glade laksen vandret lenger og fortere enn den ubehandlede 
laksen, sa Gustav Hellström, en av forskerne bak studien, i 
en pressemelding fra Umeå universitet. 

Dobbelt så fort Studien ble gjennomført både i kontrollerte 
omgivelser og i et naturlig miljø, nærmere bestemt i et 
oppdrettsanlegg utenfor Umeå nord i Sverige. Halvparten av 
fiskene fikk doser av legemiddelet oxazepam, som i 
mennesker brukes i behandling av blant annet angst og uro. 
Halvparten av fiskene fikk ingen behandling. I både kontrol-
lerte og naturlige omgivelser svømte den nå angstfrie laksen 
nesten dobbelt så fort som sine ubehandlede brødre. Denne 
effekten avtok derimot etter hvert, i takt med at legemidlet 
forsvant fra blodet.   

To tidligere studier har vist at angstdempende legemidler 
kan ha en effekt på fisk. Forskerne tror dermed at økningen 
i vandring kan skyldes lavere nivå av angsten som normalt 
ville gjort at laksen tok færre risikoer.   

Et engstelig dyr Det ligger i laksens natur at den er engstelig. 
Den har mange fiender som vil spise den, og dermed er den 
avhengig av skjul i elva for å unngå rovdyr. Det forteller Tor-
bjørn Forseth, seniorforsker ved Norsk institutt for 
naturforskning, NINA. – Man kan fint beskrive laksen som et 
engstelig dyr. Vi vet blant annet at den største laksen 
sjelden svømmer opp i de små vassdragene, sannsynligvis 
fordi den har færre skjulesteder der, sier Forseth. Unglaks 
som vandrer ut mot havet, smolt, har også god grunn til å 
være engstelig. På sin vei møter den mange potensielle 
fiender, og det er få som overlever den farefulle ferden. – 
Under fem prosent overlever, og det kan være så lite som 
under en prosent, sa nå avdøde Ove Skilbrei ved 
Havforskningsinstituttet, til forskning.no i fjor. (http://
forskning.no/2015/04/smolt-historien-om-endramatisk-
ungdomstid) 

Torbjørn Forseth ved NINA forteller at smolt stort sett 
svømmer om natta, blant annet fordi mørket gir beskyttelse 
mot rovdyr. Han mener at det dermed virker logisk at en fisk 
med hemmet angstreaksjon tar større sjanser enn en fisk 
med normalt angstnivå. 

http://forskning.no/fisk-fiskehelse/2016/12/glad-laks-
svommer-lenger 



5132 Lake Shores Road                                                            
Virginia Beach, VA  23455 

KANELKAKE (Cinnamon Cake)                                                                                                                                                            
1 1/4 cup almond milk (or other plant based milk) 
1/2 cup melted coconut oil or neutral oil 
2/3 cup coconut sugar or cane sugar 
2/3 cup chopped almonds or walnuts 
1 tbsp ground cinnamon 
1 tbsp cocoa powder 
1/2 tsp salt 
1 heaping tsp vanilla extract 
1 heaping tsp baking powder 
1 tsp baking soda 
2 tsp apple cider vinegar 
2 cups all purpose or spelt flour 

Preheat oven to 400F (200C). Dress a 9X9 inch rectangular baking pan (like a brownie pan) with parchment 
paper (or 20x30cm pan for those of you in Europe).                                                                                                          
Combine all ingredients in the order above in a large bowl, and pour into prepared baking pan. Bake for 
about 20 minutes until a cake tester runs clear in the middle. Cool on rack.                                                          
https://arcticgrub.wordpress.com/ 

 

Happy St. Patrick’s Day! 

How about trying your luck with this recipe! 


